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New

Proctors Chosen
For Next Year

coming year.
Frank Stubblefield, a rising senior
and a physics major from Franklin,
Tennessee, was selected head proctor.
He is a Beta, has served on the Honor
Council, and is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
He has played both varsity
football and baseball. Frank has been
proctor

at

Cleveland

Hall

this

and

Bertrand,

Bill

The summer session

land;

Benedict;

Doug

Five of next year's proctors are Bet-

Doug

OG

Seiters,

Stubblefield,

Considers
Student Assn.

Bill

John Semmer, Frank
Wade, and Jo Col-

Woody

Scott represent

main

topics discussed at the

meeting of the Order
the

new

of

fraternity:

May

dra,

Gownsmen.

Hannum and John
SAE and DTD

president

Doug Myers

Doug

Paschall,

Phil

presid-

mer, Bill Bertrand, Jo Colmore, John
Pat Guiteras reported on the annual Scott, Bob Swisher, Phil Condra, and
Carolina Symposium sponsored by the Rupert Walters. Th other seven were
proctors last year.

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
The theme of the conference
was "Arms and the Man." Guiteras
observed
that
while
the
speakers
(who included Senator J. William Fulbright and David Brinkley) were excellent,
to

the students didn't

keep pace with them in

Debate Team
Takes Awards

seem able
open dis-

The

result

OG

Selects

Goat and
Gown Editors

of Theology of

(Continued on page four)

will

sum-

Chemistry 101; Economics 101, 211, 301:
Education 101; English 101, 102, 301,
307; Art 209, 217; French 101-102 Ger-

man

Honor Code

101-102; History 101, 102. 215, 328;

Mathematics

Science
Psychology 101; ReWhereas:
We, the students of the
Russian
(Contemporary University of the South, recognizing in
number yet assigned); and the fullest sense the great value of the
Spanish 101-102, 201-202, With the pos- tradition of Honor handed down to us
student representatives to the Publica- sible exception of Russian, all language from the noble past of our Alma Mater,
courses will be given six semester hours desire to place ourselves on record as
tions Board and AthJetic Board of Con
credit.
Since some of these courses determined to uphold this tradition and
tiol. The student body at large, in ai
equally long series of runoffs, chose are being taught for the first time at to maintain that high standard of connext year's Honor Council and Student Sewanee there will be additions of two duct which it demands; now therefore
departments to the University faculty. be it resolved:
103. 104; Political

101, 104, 202, 207;

In addition to the regular

;

ty-six individual

reported

The Graduate School

morning leaving the afternoons

306;
After nearly a week of balloting, the ligion
Order of Gownsmen elected next year' Russian, no

The Sewanee Debate Council attend-

was annoyingly

Bill Stirling, past president,

ferent directorships.

is

mer, about ten more than offered in
previous years. The courses to be offered include: Biology 102 (botany);

Mike Speer, SN a rising senior
tory major from Indianola, Miss.,
and team awards this elected editor of the Cap and Goi
on a conference held in St. Louis to past year. At the Birmingham- Sou th- an uncontested ract. After much
consider forming a new national stu- em tournament the team won a second fusion and an attempted write-in,
place sweepstakes award with Bill Lee
its concern to collegiate affairs and stay
out of politics.
The Order voted to team also won second at the Agnes
proceed further along these lines in Scott tournament in January as Bill Lee Gerry Poster will serve
the fall. Stirling also proposed that the and Lacy Hunt captured top honors in editors. Heyward Coleman, KA junior
OG join with the Sewanee Young affirmative debate. In February the de- was chosen junior representative 01
Democrats in a drive to raise funds for baters traveled to the Harvard, Ten- the Publications Board and Wilbu
the John F. Kennedy Memorial Library, nessee State, and Southern Mississippi Wood, PDT, was elected to the Ath
soon to be constructed in Cambridge, tournaments. Among the awards won letic Board of Control.
Mass. This idea was strongly support- were another first place in. oratory at
Elected to the Honor Council wen
ed and President Myers appointed a the State tournament for Bill Lee and John Dawson, LCA, Paul Spaduzzi, SN
committee to take care of the details. the outstanding speaker trophy at the and Rupert Walters, PGD, junior rep(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page fou:
(Continued on page /our)
cussion.

With a few exmeet

effer at least thirty courses this

Con-

and Ray Tucker.

permitted

nine semester hours.

The University summer school

ATO.

Eight of the men will be serving as
proctors for the first time: John Sem-

also the first held with

Academy

Military

free.

have one proctor apiece, Jim Stewart
the state of the Union, and the John and Jack Sanders, respectively. Three
F. Kennedy Memorial Library were of them are not affiliated with a social
the

Sewanee

South,

It

mally recommended

in the

Trips to national student conferences,

The meeting was

holiday.

to Friday,

ceptions, labs etc., all classes will

more. The Fijis claimed three: Bob
Swisher, Rupert Walters, and Bill Bertrand.

moved

the fourth of July falls

Walters,

as:

4

fore

Summer School-Camp, Sewanee SumJuly 17 since
mer Institute of Science and Matheon a Sunmatics, and the Sewanee Summer Muday. Class sessions will meet for sixty
minutes, Monday through Friday. The will run concurrenty
with the Univermaximum course load that will be nor- sity Summer School but be under difand
has been

Johnson; Phil Condra and Rupert
McCrady; Jack Sanders, Tuck-

er,

School

of problems that have never be-

ties

South will begin with registra-

exception of the July

Bill

Lower Gailor; Woody Hannum, Hoffman; Jim Stewart, Hunter; Bob Swish-

year

of the University

needed to have been met.
Other formal summer programs at
tion June 22, 1964.
Classes will run
from June 23 until the end of final ex- Sewanee include The Graduate School
of
Theology
of The University of the
aminations at noon August 15 with the
of the

Cannon; Jo Colmore, CleveWade, Elliott; John Scott,

Paschall,

Summer

in

for next year were and will be proctor of Upper Gailor
the proctors' meeting last
week. Four rising juniors and eleven
Other proctors are: John Semmer
rising seniors will serve as dormitory and Ray Tucker, Barton; Doug Seiters
in

disciplinarians for the

No. 1,39+

S.

Thirty Courses Offered

The new proctors

selected

N.

Sewanee

summer

fac-

have as

visiting in-

structor in psychology Dr.

Troy Nunis

ulty,

will

That any adequate conception

First:

of

Honor demands

that a

man

shall not

lie or cheat or steal, and shall not break
York. Dr. his promises without just cause.
Harold Scott Wells will be the Russian
Second: That membership in the stuDepartment during the summer ses- dent body carries with it a peculiar
sion and continue in this position dur- responsibility for punctilious observance
ing the regular 1964-65 academic year.
of those standards of conduct which

of Utica College, Utica,

New

Indications are for an enrollment of govern an honorable

about 125 students.

Between

forty

and

of

man

in every

walk

life.

these will be students currently
Third: That, since the integrity of the
enrolled in the University. There will degrees granted by the University
be approximately twenty-five day stu- must in large measure depend upon the
fifty of

around twenty-five
the

summer

half of these

HONOR CODE, every man in every
students in class must regard himself as particu-

women

session.
will

be

Approximately
day students

in any form, and as likewise bound in
will be at least thirty students honor not to fail to report any cheatwith no previous college experience. ing that comes to his knowledge.
objective of such students is
Fourth: Every student upon his ento prove that they are qualified to do trance to the University of the South is
college work and to thus increase their required to affix his signature to the
chances of getting accepted for admis- foregoing HONOR CODE as evidence
sion to a college, or to get an early of his acceptance of the same as bind-

There

The main

Troops Reviewed

Annual

ROTC Award

Ceremony Held;

start

The male ing upon him. Furthermore,

on their college career.

this

ac-

Seven Outstanding Cadets Receive Honors

summer school students will be housed ceptance specifically implies his obediin McCrady Hall and the women stu- ence to the following resolutions govdents will be placed in Tuckaway Inn. trning the administration of the HONCadet Colonel
Married students, mostly from the OR SYSTEM.
having distin-

for the most outstanding con- Times Award went to
Each spring the Air Force ROTC Floy
Sewanee has its annual awards tributions of service to the AF-ROTC Harry W. Brooks, for
Graduate School
program and the Cadet Corps. Cadet guished himself by contributing mater|

unit at

presentation, giving the most outstand-

ing cadets in the corps recognition for Colonel Floyd then received the Briga-

in

ially to constructive

of Theology, will live

Benedict Hall.

excellent service.

Mrs. Leslie McLaurin.
General Dynamics Sophomore Award
was presented by Col. W. K. Dudley
to Cadet Technical Sergeant Michael
A. Campbell. This was an engraved
plaque for a sophomore cadet who has
demonstrated outstanding qualities of
military leadership and who has been
sented

Advanced Corps. CaAirman Second Class Richard R.
was presented the BonholzerAmerican Legion,
Campbell
Host,
Freshman Medal by Mrs. George B.
Myers. This award is given to the most

casion arises since there are possibili-

Exam

scholarship,

and devotion

to duty.

A

Chicago Tribune Medal is given to a
from each class of the
freshman and sophomore ca(Contimied on page four)

Monday, May
Tuesday,

May

25,
26.

Wednesday, May

evidence

of

good

his

given nor received aid on this paper.
(Signature)
B. That an
sisting of

HONOR COUNCIL,

... be

set up, to

con-

which comthe

CODE

mittee all

infractions

above

forth shall be referred for

set

of

CODE.

1964— ALL

MWF

1964— ALL TTS
27,

1964—ALL

10:00 o'clock classes.
10:

MWF

00 o'clock classes.
9:00 o'clock classes.

May 28, 1964— ALL TTS 9:00 o'clock classes.
Friday, May 29, 1964— ALL MWF 11:00 o'clock classes.
Saturday, May 30, 1964— ALL MWF 8:00 o'clock classes.
Monday, June 1, 1964—ALL TTS 8:00 o'clock classes.
Thursday,

Recipients of this y«nr'«

selected cadet

Tuesday, June

Jones,

corps, a

Wednesday, June

ijht, Cadets Frontz
AFROTC awards included
Campbell, Floyd, Winslow, Roystor, Moheney, and B
when the picture wus token were Cadets Wheeler and Smyth.

as

every student write upon every
paper that is to be graded by a

Schedule

det

outstanding freshman cadet, based on
demonstrated evidence of leadership,

That,

class

professor the following pledge:
I hereby certify that I have neither

C. That this HONOR COUNCIL be
will be held at 6:45 p.m. following the empowered to demand the departure
evening meal. Disciplinary action will from the University of any person conbe taken on a general plane as the oc- victed of a violation of the HONOR

selected for the

Jones

A.
faith,

public attention for

The University social policy will be
The ceremony dier General L. Kemper Williams Se- the Cadet Corps. It was presented by
for the summer school much the same
began with Major Frank R. Murray nior Medal from Dr. Edward McCrady, Lt. Col. Leslie McLaurin. Cadet Airthe regular academic year
awarding the Professor of Air Science based on scholarship and continuously man First Class Peter O. Smyth re- as it is for
with the exception of the coat and tie
Medal to Cadet Colonel Thomas W. demonstrated leadership. The Air Force ceived the Kirby-Smith Chapter of the
rule. Coats and ties will be worn to the
United Daughters of the Confederacy
and to all
Sophomore Medal, for the most out- evening meal in Gailor Hall
chapel services. Girls will be expected
standing sophomore cadet of 1963-64.
dress discreetly. Chapel will be at
The award is based on demonstrated to
the regular time as now scheduled on
evidence of leadership, scholarship, and
Sundays. Students will be expected to
devotion to duty. This award was preattend the daily chapel services which
by
The
their

2,

— ALL

1964
3,

1:30 classes.

1964—ALL TTS 11:00

o'clock classes.

y
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THE SEWANEE PURPLE

EDITORIAL PAGE

was an inquiry

regarding plans Episcopal groups on campuses had for the bill
a recommendation of the Association 's resolution idea.
This organization is implicating the Episcopal Church in a
matter in which it should not become involved. The bill is a

and

political affair,

something the Church has no business support-

ing or condemning. The group at Union feels that their '"Episcopalian to Episcopalian" plan approaches the subject from a
non-political angle: but no matter what the approach the bill

remains

political in

every respect.

We Were
When we entered
we were amazed at
of the mail

"The

ple:

University

room
interior

—or

the

Appalled

Union on Tuesday morning

week ago

a

the sight of campaign posters on the walls
said in a letter to the Ptjf-

As one student
seemed to be

perhaps

it

was

my

Ten
Comments

straight out of a Big

old high school."

and many wanted to
There were even some who thought they
tear them down.
were a breach of the election code. Much more to our amazement we also found posters in Walsh-Ellett.
We feel that the use of campaign posters is a violation of
the election code. It is not, to be sure, an infraction of the
written code, but it is a blatant infraction of the unwritten
code that of tradition. The tradition against the use of posters is so strong that no mention has ever been made of it until now.
It is one that is understood by all, or at least we
thought it was. Until this recent election, none of us had
ever seen a student campaign poster used at Sewanee, It is
only natural that some of us be upset by their appearance.
There are good reasons for the traditions opposing posters
We like to think of ourselves as a small and intimate student
body. We pride ourselves on the fact that we know almost
every student on campus at least by first name. Admittedly,
criticizing

the posters were abundant,

—

we

The
it

upon each Episcopal Senator to regard
duty "to his Lord, Church and Country" to facilitate

resolution calls

as his

we have

A

regard to this bill as he has with all other bills. That duty is
to support that legislation which he feels is in harmony with
the Constitution and the best interests of our country and to
oppose that which seems to him to be in contradiction with
the Constitution and the best interests. If a senator is of the
opinion that the bill in question is a good one, it is his duty to

work

office

does not need this

medium

R.

of

Hart

it

is

his

on the other hand, if he thinks the act is
duty to oppose it. There is no "higher duty"
from any other piece of

my own

up last-minute

who
off

experience,
tests,

Year

professors

last

have managed

finals.

to

This practice of

minute

is

inexcusable,

many tunes they admonish students
Many professors in this way have shown

especially in light of the

not to procrastinate.

lack of consideration for their students and lack of preparation of their own subject matter.

When an assignment has been made a reasonable length of
time before finals, students have no right to complain simply
because they have put off their work to the last minute. But
often it is not the fault of the student Some professors suddenly
realize that the end of the semester is just around the corner
and that they have not sufficiently covered the material in their
course. Then they start pouring the work on. Additional outlines, reports, and themes are added to the regular work (which
is proceeding at an accelerated pace). Last semester some students were still working on last-minute assignments during

easily provoke dissension

"Mark Twain" has always struck us

as a very lucky choice
Some are not quite so good, and might
have been left alone. One Italian writer, as Mr. Havelock
Ellis reminds us, "chose so ostentatiously magnificent a name as
Gabriel D'Annunzio to conceal a name which was really nothfor a now, de plume.

when an attempt

made

better

the beauty of their own names. Who now finds Shakespeare
ridiculous? And how lovely a name is Keats!"

And from the letters of Keats: "I find there
pursuit but the idea of doing some good for the
do

no worthy

world—Some

with their society—some with their wit—some with their
benevolence some with a sort of power of conferring pleasure
and good humor on all they meet." Here is the magic phrase,

of controvertible political questions.

which redeems the good, and releases

is

to relate

it

—

R. Hart

from the narrow ser-

it

vice of reformers.

The

An

Gownsman

Jlyitig

Allegorical Admonition

week. They are told that these tests help prepare them for
finals. But if the students had their choice, it is very likely
would prefer to study for semeser tests on their own.
The crowning touch is added to this entire ceremony when
a certain faculty membr gets up during Tuesday chapel to ad-

the

that they

the students: "Gentlemen, uh. Finals are nearing, uh.
Don't take pills, uh. Good luck on your exams, uh." Under
the present circumstances, we need that luck!

will not be feared."
He pointed
the lowest order of the Host, and commanded them,
"Follow him unto the Mountain, and by, subtrefuge and
deceit, weaken them so that we may, at last, conquer
our age-old enemies." And the night was again filled
i-iti. the rustling of wings, as they flew upward, toward
too,

"In the ancient days, in the days before the Fall of

Man. and man was at peace with the gods, before the
cities of Istar and Ur were known on Earth, there were

who

lived in the misty lands

on lesser mountains, Mother Mountain, and the citadel
was called Sewanee. And the Forces of Darkness could
not prevail against

saying,

And this fortress was a place whereto all the Giants
of the Earth would come, to sit at the feet of the learned
scholars, and to absorb all the wisdom of the world.
And verily, these things did pass in the days when
the Giants walked the Earth.
But then, the Forces of Darkness and of Evil gathAnd the night was filled with the rustling and
ered.
the whirring sounds of leathery wings, as they gathered
in the valleys below the Mother Mountain. "And how
shall we cause their downfall''" asked the Forces of
Darkness. "How shall we bring them to their knees, so
that we may smite them''" "Attack them!" cried some.
"Let us scale the slopes of their Sanctuarv and face
them in full battle!" "But no," replied the others,

B.

Mukselle

"Have

The bond by which we, as students of the University of the
South, are bound to uphold the basic principles of moral decency is of a dual nature. Not only must we as individuals
live up to our common standard of honor, but also in all our
H^alingq with our fellow students we must respect them as
same code

of honor.

\

them

of their associates are as

Babney

Buck

'

was imminent: when the

the

last of

from the Beginning of the World

he gathered his forces and began
to scale the slope as the last light went out and the

thousand year night began.

MS

The

breaks

off here;

is

it

.

.

."

unknown what

the struggle was:

whether the Forces
whether the Giants were able to defend

trying to evolve a plan to defeat the Giants of the Invincible Mountain.
Around the throne of the Prince of Darkness the
hierarchy of the Evil Legions clustered, thinking of

And just one more thing before I go:
say to the Classes of '65 and '66 and
revive

and try

it,

to

make

it

of

the result of

Darkness won, or

their Fortress against

all

the class of

'67

is:

great again.

It's

'64

can

Keep Sewanee,
you who make it

great and not anyone else. Enjoy for yourself the Sewanee
that we've known ... it may not last much longer.
.
,

Henry

to the Cause of Darkness.
He
approached the throne of the Prince of Darkness slowly and humbly, though the Principalities and the Dominions of Darkness could tell not without a certain

had been ever-faithful

DozieR,

.

The Flying Gownsman,

'64

Clic isetDanrr purple
and defeat

The

(

The Prince

of
the weakest of
"You see, Sire,

Darkness looked down, "How can you,

Us

my

All, think to

defeat the Giants?"
strength. How can
the smallest but I am the craftiest

weakness

is

my

they fear me? I am
of the Hosts of Darkness. They," and at this, he glanced
upward, to the light:, shining from the massive citadel,
shrouded in mist on the mountain top, "they will not
fear such as I. And once
their midst, I will appear to
help them I will tell them to admit to their Company
only those who appear to be the most intelligent, and
they will not realise that these- new admissions will not
be truly Giants And I will get them to build shiny new
castles, to make them think that they are even more

mber which

is

the

true Fortress, and will not be able to defend it. And
when they say_to me, "But is this not wrong? Will this

this is a good thing.' And if still they ask if this
bad, I will answer 'No, this is good. And besides, if you
feel that these things will cause you to lose the values

that keep your Fortress strong then these things can be
repaired. But there is lime
There is so much timi!'
At this, the Prince of Darkness was joyful, for at last,
way perhaps to defeat the Giants of the
i

i

that the time

lights that had burned
out. And at last,

went

U
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Those

just cause, would stoop to question the integrity
much a blight upon our traditions of
honor as are those who would flagrantly lie, cheat, and steal
If the moral code by which we have contracted to live these
four years has not bred a feeling of mutual trust and respect

who, without

among the Giants,
like it we can change it back
have so much time," and "But
i
Giants, let us choose more Giants and

you don't

"Then how shall we ever defeat them?" they mourned. And for unimagined ages they sat deep in thought,

m

Letter to the Editor

"If

ned, "Look, these are the Forces of Darkness
lidst
Let us act now, while there is time remainig."
But the others heeded them not And when they
)oked around them, they saw that this was because
ley were the only Giants remaining,
Valley, the Prince of Darkness gathered

vise

Perhaps some professors do not realize what a strain they
are putting on their students. It is hoped that this editorial will
point out this situation to them and that they will make some

Forces insinuated themselves

little

it.

this

us, then

is

them to the Church's beliefs. This discord is so unnecessary
and could so easily be avoided if the Church would steer clear

students are also being hurt by a barrage of tests during the week just before exams. Some have four or five quizzes

among

not been

Joshua Reynolds

Sir

however, a great discrepancy between the two.
While the
Church advocates love and pursuance of the Golden Rule, the
Civil Rights Bill advocates force. There can be no love in the
coercion of the Civil Rights Bill. In fact the compulsion, which
is a dominant part of the bill, can and will lead in many cases
to hate— the antithesis of the Church's teaching.
Groups such as the Episcopal Anglican Association by taking a stand on controversial political issues cause the Episcopal
Church to loose its solidarity. There is not and there should
not be Church unanimity on political matters. Such subjects

Many

individuals pledged to uphold the

who have

is

legends of a race of Giants

papers, and reading assignments on

are trying to prepare for

assignments until the

Santa an

purpose

not to deny that it is the duty of the Church to teach
that all men are created equal in the eyes of God and that wc
should treat them accordingly. The Civil Rights Bill also says
that we should treat all men equally. Thus on the surface the
Church and the bill seem to have a lot in common. There is,

This

whereon there was a mighty and impregnable citadel.
And this mountain was called, by those who lived

Congratulations to our professors for keeping their record
For the fourth consecutive se-

pfle

MeiMejohn

to get experience out of

of an

of procrastination untarnished.

mester in

is

to put himself before the

them will already know who he is. Theremode of campaigning serves no useful purpose at Sewanee. It only clutters up the campus and gives us the appearance of being a large and impersonal student body.

putting

great difficulty in education

that distinguishes the Civil Rights Bill

fore, this

students

Dr. Alexander

The

legislation.

students, for most of

That Time

"Nothing is more revealing of the purpose underlying a
of study than the nature of the examination given at the close."

for its passage;

a bad one

not yet reached a point

Anyone deserving

that necessitates the use of posters.

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

the passage of the Civil Rights Bill without restrictive amendments.
senator has the same duty to God and Country with

are losing a great deal of this closeness as a result of the

expansion program; however,

The Best of

1

rious Episcopalians in college stressing the importance of action

for the bill at this time. Included in the letter

THURSDAY, MAY

Church Discord

Bill Provokes

The Civil Rights

Three weeks ago, the Episcopal Anglic
Union Theological Seminary, a group of Episcopal faculty members and students at Union, sent a resolution to all Episcopal
Senators urging that they work for immediate passage of the
Civil Rights Bill. The Association also circulated a letter to va-

a
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PAGE THREE
THURSDAY, MAY

g>£vuane£ Purple sports

(fttje

Tennis Team
Edges
L

W&

The

team

tennis

of the University of

came through

the South

in the clutch

and edged Washington and Lee 33-31
for second place honors in the CAC
Danville, Kentucky. The
Tigers' No. 2 doubles
of Felix Pelzer and Joe Harrison scored

match

in the consolation

the clincher

with John Baker and Lindsey Short of
9-7; 8-6.
In the CAC Sewanee
Felix

W&L

,

in

No. 5 singles; but the team

home with, four
Jones, John Vander Horst, Jones-Rowland, and Folbre-Jay Gwinn in Nos. 1
and 6 singles and Nos. 1 and 3 doubes, and four thirds Tom Rowland, Joe
Folbre, and Pelzer-Harrison in Nos. 2, 3, and 4 singles and No.
2

doubles respectively.

It

was

truly a

successful season.

The team and the University extend

Tigers Place Second
In
at Danville

GAG

Washington University swept to their haunt them as they lost to Seuthwestn the first game 3-1. But they
second straight College Athletic Conback strong the next day to whip
e championship by scoring 95 out
Centre 6-5 to finish
of a possible 100 points in the four W&L 11-5 and
Wes Rutledge, Larry Cunningat Danville. Winning tennis and
they won three ham, Phil Condra, and Frank Stubbletrack as expected,
games in two days to cop the baseball field were named to the all -tournament
i

almost gone, and 1
would be appropriate to stop

idefeated during the sea-

is

thought it
and take stock of the entire year's
accomplishments as far as athletics arc
concerned. Of course, the undefeated
tootball team has to stand out as the
highlight, but there

And
letic

were many

others.

the outstanding fact about the athprogram at Sewanee is the num-

and both will be back to defend
SEC crowns next year. In fact,

n,

elr

and finished a surprisingly strong team. The Tigers also got fine pitchgolf. Nobody had any chance ing efforts from Al Sherer and Dick
They finished with 125 Nowlin and Joe Abercrombie had seven
Sewanee a distant second for eleven at the plate.
Southwestern was in there all
t 100.
he way, and the Lynx barely missed
tying for second as they wound up
with 95. Centre and W&L had 65.
.tie

;cond in

e team loses only one man.
The basketball team waded through
tough schedule to wind up with an
'en
i

a

j

10-10 record, though they closed

disappointing note

fourth in the

CAC

by

finishing

tournament.

Phis Capture

Their

by far was their upset of
come from
who lost only three games
Four juniors made Phi Beta Kapthe NAIA tournament.
Twelve of the thirteen proctors
pa.
have lettered. And two of the three They were 3-0 in the conference durnew OG officers have also. That names
only a few, but it should be enough to Southwestem and one over Centre.
hand of thanks and gratitude to Fe
convince any who have doubts about Captain Bob Swisher led the team in
oring while freshmen Larry Cun- lix Pelzer, the fine captain of this year'
the value of the program at Sewanee.
Felix is the only senior and has
Now let's take a look at this past year. ningham and Tom Ward had double
LumpJunior
Sandy
figure
averages.
fine tennis for four years at Seplayed
Again?
Football
season Felix placed
the number two rebounder be"It was pretty obvious to the coaches
schedule
gets
toughe:
hind Ward.. The
ond in the TIAC No. 5 singles and 1st
that they came to have a good year
t year as Georgia Tech will be addin CAC No. 5 singles and has placed
from the way they went at it at the
Tennessee is on tap again as wel
,tly at the top in his four
start,"
Coach Majors began as he
home and home series with 01
He has a 7-3 record in si
i
reminisced about the football season.
ber of student leaders that
it.

good leadership. And
The
this is a real good indication of our
after a slow start.
mental attitude when we came back extremely well
really jelled after that Georgia Tech
into the dressing room after the first
meet. We are coming of age whei
four or five games, even though we hac
the experience to compete with
won, nobody was satisfied with his per- can use
other teams on our schedule. Georformance. They were not satisfied with the
was definitely the turning
doing pretty good. They wanted to do gia Tech
point" Bitondo then looked forward
noting "We have a w
Majors felt very strongly about this next year by
next year, if the
next statement indicates. rounded team for

"We had

a lot of

:

—

team, as this

"The key

to

was

their success

And

logethemess.

this

their

revolved

all

Majors then
went on to sum up his feelings about
those last two key wins. "The whole
season was enjoyable when we beat
W&L, but then it took real strong boys
to come back the next week and
a team that could have beaten u:
touchdowns." And then he reite
the value of this program. "The things
these boys learned this year will be
carried over into whatever they undertake in life, and they know it." Wi
know it too, and for this as well a:

around good leadership."

everything

Attention
sports, of

on

congratulations

else,

Basketball,

Wrestling,

then

;

Swimming

turned

to

which there were

wintci

three.

Only

the CAC, but
wrestling also occupied

basketball counted in

swimming and

For no particular
Coach
son, I'll start with wrestling.
Moore immediately came up with
the spotlight.

things as the highlights of the seas

"the addition of Joe Parker and Paul

Tessmann's going
ing 1-0,

to the nationals, los

and looking

as

good as an;

country." As fo
was disappointing, bu
we gained experience and hope to b>
better next year."
Parker and Tess
1G7 - pounder

in

the season, "It

the

bunch stays together."
Spring Sports Too Many?
Springs Sports come along next

—

here the going gets rough, from sheer

weight of numbers if nothing else. Four
sports at once are enough to kill any
body, as I found out in Danville at the
CAC Spring sports festival. That's quite
a thing, when you look at it, as
afraid I'll be doing pretty closely when

catch them.

oints with

CAC." That second place

Trophy

The intramural season closed on a
happy note for at least two fraterniwas apparent by ties, Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta Theta.
place in inday, when their The Kappa Sigs won first

which we did. But it
the end of the first
baseball team had beaten W&L and Cen.
a advance to the finals and their
team was in second place, that it
The final
just about sewn up.
day, when their baseball squad whipped Southwestern for the title and
their golf team held on to second, was

icing the cake.
•4 in doubles this season.
The Tiger track team finished secparaphrase Dr. Bruton, Felix has been
ond, but it was a distant second. Washa good captain, quiet but full of spiri
ington wound up with 109, Sewanee 58,
and has provided the essential leader
W&L
36, Southwestern 33, and Centre
i for a winning tean
18.
Tiger firsts came in low hurdles

the

IM

The optimism which the Tiger teams
was soon exploded.
Washington was simply too strong.
They were conceded track and tennis,
carried to Danville

(John Scott), the high hurdles

(Neal

finish

Iverson), and the discus (M. L. Agcontest
new). Bill Johnson was the team's high
did not materialize. It was i
scorer with nine points.
the sprint results
at first, but once
The baseball team had basketball
came in, we pulled away. "M. L. A;

tramural softball with an 11-1 record.
Phi Delts successfully defended
championship with
their intramural
places in ten of the twelve sports and a

The

total point
1

ATOs and

count of 175 compared to
with the rest of

Delts' 125

points spread thin over the

the

rest

The ATOs
way playoff for 2nd place
by defeating the Theologs
the Theologs had previously

of the participating groups.

won
in

a three

softball

13-6. after

beaten the Snakes 13-11.
In the remaining intramural sports
the Delts won a double elimination tournament in golf with the Fijis

2nd and the Phis finishing

3rd.

expected, but the close

finishing

W&L

In intramural tennis the Phis won tnc
tournament over the 2nd place ATOs

new and

Bill

outstanding

Johnson were the

performers

in

track

tv

this

Moore concluded.
"We were disappointed with our

season,"

but we tried to play
selves into shape and win at the
lost record,

That was an important stroke,
however, as in the end every place we
got was important in edging Southwestern out for second place overall
stroke.

by

five points.

and 3rd place KAs.
Final intramural standings:
Total Pts.
No. Sports Placed

PDT
ATO
DTD
PGD
BTP
KS
SN

10

175

6

125

8

125

3

52M>

47V.
Future of the CAC?
5
time, and that is impossible," Coach
45
2
Is Washington University too strong
Majors began, talkiny about his bast
I don't think there
3
ball team. "We played our first game (or the conference?
This year they KA
2
is any doubt about it
with three days of practice against
1
won
only three sports instead of four, Theologs
won
seven
gam
already
that
had
team
then
1
had by far the best basket- LCA
Dr Bruton seemed pleased with thi But the boys never quit or gave up but they
They qui ball team and they finished third in Independents
overall performance of his tennis tean They kept on improving.
It SAE
football by only one single point.
"I was pleased with the beating themselves later in the sea
this season.
matching
a
is going to take somthing
Majors cited the highlight of the
Alabama match as well as any al
for us to beat them
son as the 5-4 overtime win over Lips- Herculean effort
he began. "Our most important
VSAC again in football, since they lose four
the year was probably the Pelzer-Har- comb, who finished high in the
off a 70 man squad and will promen
thing
outstanding
most
"The
for
their
W&L
rivals
rison victory over
CAC was being down that game and bably be out for blood when we go to
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
third place in the CAC
the basketcoming back to win twice in one daj St Louis next year. And
Had we lost that, they would hi
ball tournament is up there, so that
behind in both games,
us for second place. We beat them by when we were
They will surely
Majors noted. "And it should be a fim should cinch that
exactly the same margin as last yej
win track and tennis again and probacarryover for next year."
but this time we beat them head (
Saturday, May 23
And they jumped from
Finally comes golf, and the highlight bly baseball.
Last year they were knocked out
Double Feature
fifth to second in one year in golf. Who
here has to be the third place finish
Washington. I suppose the biggest di
THE INCREDIBLE JOURNEY
I think several
And
them?
stop
is
to
everybody,
surprised
That
appointment was our losing the TIAC the TIAC.
are
beelsewhere,
and
here
coaches,
and it got their hopes up for the CAC,
but Lipscomb beat us twice, so the
WRITTEN ON THE WIND
ginning to wonder why they ore in.
but it just didn't work out. They
must have been better than we were
add prestige, which
our finish, still in that tourney too, being tied for Though they may
"I was real proud of
going cannot be denied, they may well desCoach Moore began his discussion of second eight strokes out of first
But then nothing troy the very purpose for which the
the track season. "We were injured all into the final nine.
founded. It would
went right and they wound up fourth, Conference was
year, but we did extremely well
bear consideration.
beating Washington and Lee by only
finish fourth in the TIAC and second

OLDHAM

THEATRE

1

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

ROTC

THURSDAY, MAY

Prizes

(Continued from page one)
and senior cadet receiving a gold
medal.
These awards are given fo
outstanding and exemplary contribunior

tions of service to the University, the

Corps of Cadets and the AF-ROTC program. Cadet Colonel Jack A. Royster,
Jr. received the Senior Gold Medal,
and the Junior Gold Medal went to CaWillia

J.

Ma-

honey. III. Cadet Technical Sergeant
Richard C. Winslow won the Sophomore Silver Medal, and Cadet Airman
Third Class Paul T. Frantz, the Freshman Silver Medal, These awards were
presented by Dr. Robert S, Lancaster,
Colonel W. J. Morton, the Reverend
David B. Collins, and Mr. Louis N.
Pipes, Jr.
The engraved Sabre to the
Commander of the 795th Cadet Group
Sabre Drill team went to Cadet Lt.
Colonel William B. Wheeler, for his
appa Sit Softball ch
excellent guidance and leadership for
veil, Freeman. Secom
school year 1963-64.
Wood, Moore.
A "pass in review" of the Cadet
Group ended the awards ceremony,
and immdiately folowing, refreshments
were served at the home of Major and
Mrs. Frank R. Murray, in honor of
(Continued from page one)
those recipients of the awards.
ver medal, and a ju- the University of the South will run
for five weeks from July 15 until Au,

Summer

School Announces
lists

which

will

also

be open to the

The Sewanee Summer Music Center
run for five weeks from June 22
udes not only members of the Univer- through July 26.
The Music Center
ty faculty but also scholars from other offers a training program for instrumentalists with emphasis on orchestra,
The Sewanee Military Academy chamber music, and private study. The
ummer School-Camp will run from instructors at the Center will be artistLine 14 until August 8,
The school teachers from leading symphony orwrite this final
i!I be open to both boy and girl stuchestras and musis schools. Both male
say something
powers-that-be dents. The courses to be offered are de- and female students of any age may be
gust

19.

The

faculty of this school in-

will

RICHARD DOBBIN
Our

Purple Plavmate

this year

i

Holli ns College. She's from Atlanta.

1

ast

Miss Mary Kendri k Fisher,
ves Sea Island, Par

s

Island,

a

freshman

and was

at

al

one

Flicks

Virgil Shutze.

When
article I

PIG'S PICKS
by

in

Flic:

The

Adrian

List of

flfes-

George Scott stars as the figure who
follows the trail to an unknown murderer.
Burt Lancaster, Tony Curtis.
Kirk Douglas, and Robert Mitchum are
included, but in a very unusual way:
the theater audience is not told which
is which until the final outcome.
I have it on a very good authority
(Doug Milne) that this is probably the
most exciting suspense thriller in recent
years.
Furthermore, it has the misfortune to be shown at the owl period

praise

of

to

to

the

I dot
less 1

PHIL PLYLER

Improve

was asked
was asked

over at the Union Theatre.

I'll

Owl

the

I

As

ain
i

make an

exception.

The

flicks

those restless souls

must contribute

who

The Sewanee Summer

for

Institute

Science
;

une 22

L

the

;

feel

&fzeec£ 2uee*t

their infantile

down very weU;

it

would seem

in order, for us again to

to

be

observe these

is

sufficiently

provide you're interested.
As for me, the work is fun. I've
thoroughly enjoyed the job. But the
Brass Bottle

"hard"

ifor

and Tuesday:

simple rules of self-discipline so that
those who wish to, may enjoy this ob-

to

all
I
probably dislike the pay is lousy.
Have a fhekin' good summer.
opinion of this cutie in telling you not
2
your time at this particular
in the
Burl Ives cannot act much less
play a magical geni
Tony Randall

viously good film-

OG Considers

of

and Mathematics will run from
until August 15. This program,
(Continued from page one)
ponsored by the National Science Committee members will canvass the
Foundation, is designed to give secon- dormitories this weekend with the hope
It is just the fact that
gation to military duty and his feelings much better.
ary school teachers an opportunity to of raising enough for Sewanee to make
le cruelty being inflicted on his Mr. Freeman has gotten new flicks up
ork for an advanced degree in sub- a respectable contribution.
shipmates by the infamous here faster than usual. This is a healthy
r
ct matter rather than in educational
Randy Cooper, reporting for the StuBligh.
The most outstanding part of trend for both us, as viewers, and for
lethods. The participants will be lim- dent Union Committee, announced that
this effort seems to be the "on the Mr. Freeman, as a businessman. This
ed to a number of fifty. There will be the committee had met with Mr. Freecamera work in the Peacific
k'ening lectures by outstanding scien- man and that prospects for improving
pliment at all. Mr. Freeman deserves
paradise islands.
the facilities in Thompson Hall were
to be congratulated and thanked. If he
good.
He also announced that Mr.
Gypsy Rose Lee was not in fact the knows that we appreciate what he is
Freeman had requested that the OG
doing,
iginator of the bump and grind, as
he'll keep it up. And the way
with the general content of this epic. the past year have been on a little
The plot centers around Fletcher Chris- higher plane than the last three. This
who is caught between his obli- is not because the flicks have been that

we show him this is to keep going to
often aid
be;
the good flicks and tubing it on the bad
that the Tahitian na
they
remarks had a patent on these pelvic pulsations, flick nights. That way, when Mr. Freeng before everything came up roses. man counts up the money at night he
for the benefit of the people present
There's not much •'slip and garter" can tell the type of flick we want. It
Last week, at this showing, the usual
tion for those interested, but Bran- never hurts to tell him yourself, if
extremely off-color remarks were kept

— for

igned to increase proficiency in cerfields or to improve the credit
landing of secondary school students.

a rule,

that

think them up. But in this case

Saturday and Monday:
Man
Middle
The second of this week's adventureLover Come Back") has gone to the
type movies: this time with Robert Mitell known bad actor's pot, but I hope
chum, Keenan Wynn, Trevor Howard.
t for the full count. This type of
All principal male members are milifunny film is without doubt
tary personnel located in the Far East
of filmlands poor lot. Specitheater during World War II. Robert
fically it is a situation comedy where
Mitchum has shucked his 1957 Shine
Tony Randall finds Burly-boy corked
lugguv Ford for membership in the
Arabian vase; there are some
military bar; his job is to find a reason
females worth mentioning,
none by
i

Keenan Wynn innocent of
who will serve to stimulate
premeditated murder charge.
many of our mountain men.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday:
Looking back, "Adrian's Messenger"
Mutiny on the Bounty
For sea adventure this film can pro- looks like the one to see, but you take
tur chances on Friday night competvide probably more thrills than any
g with the garish gappers who will
other of its kind. Marlon Brando leads
irely be on hand to spoil the night
the cast as Fletcher Christian, a Brit-

Goat,

Gown

atre.

2 Doors from Post Office

Wash— 20 &

254

Dry 104

The idea of
was discussed

A

Good?

Pretty

disciplinary

a

is

This
not the outstanding role however, as
fits the die
(as Capt

Trevor Howard

Bligh) to a lee.
I

am

sure that you

all

are familiar

Debate Award
(Continued jrom page one)
meet for Lacy Hunt Thi
squad finished the year by attending
the Vanderbilt, U. T., and Southern
Speech tournaments. At the Southern
Speech Festival, held in Houston, the
group won awards m all divisions
Lacy Hunt winning the
only superior award in oratory. Coach
Ralph Marsh anticipates another
ning season in '64-'65 and welcorr
interested students to an organi
which v/ilj be held next fall.
Mississippi

9 7S/

matters

WONDERFUL

for declaring

ish naval officer of noble birth.

was

resolution

sophomore representative Chip Abernathy, ATO, and Jim Williams, SN.
were chosen junior members of the
Student Vestry, while Tom Ward, PDT,
won the sophomore position.

f£$k
\06J

reading period before

was read commending
Al Schmutzer and the DC for the responsible way they have handled student

Pretty

a

again, but no action

resentatives

MOTOR
MART

Union The-

This was referred to the com-

mittee for further study.

Coin Operated Laundry

Editors

(Continued from page one)
Richard
Dolbeer,
PGD,

of sludent discipline in the

ALWAYS
America's favorite soft drink

during the

